
SANDWICHES
FALAFEL† 6
Seasoned chickpea patties wrapped in a 
warm pita,* topped with hummus, chopped 
salad, pickle and tahini sauce. VG, DF, GF*

chicken shawarma† 8
Marinated chicken, cooked to perfection 
on a vertical rotisserie and wrapped in a 
warm pita* spread with garlic aioli. Topped 
with onion and parsley salad, sliced
tomatoes, pickle and tahini sauce. H, GF*

beef kafta† 9
Locally sourced, organic grass-fed beef, 
well-seasoned and grilled. wrapped in 
a warm pita* with roasted garlic aioli, 
tomato, onions and lettuce. Topped with 
green herb sauce. H, GF*

batinjan salad† 6
grilled eggplant, layered with Garlic,
caramelized onions and spicy tomato sauce. 
Served in a warm pita*, topped with hummus 
and drizzled with tahini sauce. vg, df, GF*

balkan burger with fries 12
locally sourced beef and lamb burger 
grilled to perfection, served on pita bread 
with feta cheese spread, tomatoes and 
onions. comes with a side of falafel guy 
fries. H

beverages
chai 2
Spiced black tea, made with whole milk. 
served hot or cold.

Undone Kombucha 4
Chambersburg made fermented tea.
Seasonal flavors.

Sweet Farm Ginger Beer 4
Frederick made ginger beer. Seasonal Flavors.
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bottled soda
Mexican coca-cola®, Diet coke®, sprite®, 
orange fanta®, cockta (Herbal Cola), 
cream soda

elder flower fanta®

apple juice

S.Pellegrino®   3

FALAFEL SHACK

717.404.8282

follow us

www.falafelshackpa.com

9 North Main Street
 Chambersburg, PA 17201

dine-in & take-out

Ask us about our catering!

hours
Tues. - Thurs.   11am - 2pm

fri. & sat.   11am - 2pm & 5pm - 9pm
Sun. & Mon. Closed

*All dishes served with pita bread can
be substituted with gluten-free bread

for an additional $1.

kids’ menu
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FALAFEL & Hummus plate 
three falafel patties, hummus with pita* 
and  Tahini sauce on the side for dipping. 
VG, DF, GF*

chicken shawarma bites
Lightly breaded pieces of chicken 
shawarma with a choice of dipping 
sauce. H

hummus
Hummus with warm pita bread* or 
organic carrots. vg, df, GF*

nora’s pita pizza
Pita bread baked with tomato sauce and 
mozzarella. V
WITH pepperoni 5

*All dishes served with pita bread can
be substituted with gluten-free bread

for an additional $1.

Please let us know if you have any dietary
restrictions or special considerations.
we use local ingredients when possible.

Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood,
shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness.

GF: gluten-free V: vegetarian
VG: vegan DF: dairy-free H: halal

Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood,
shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness.

Joy & Love, always
on the house!Ask about our daily specials

and desserts!

†Add a side of fries for $2.

Dallas
Underline



SMALL PLATES
Falafel Bowl  8
Five seasoned chickpea patties on a bed of 
mixed salad, drizzled with tahini sauce.
VG, GF, DF

Channa Masala Bowl 6
Chickpea curry served over Basmati rice 
& topped with crispy onions. VG, GF, DF
Drizzled with green herb sauce. V
WITH CHICKEN Shawarma GF, H 9

*All dishes served with pita bread can be substituted with gluten-free bread for an additional $1.

soups
SHORBA cup/3  bowl WITh pita/5
Traditional Arabic red lentil soup made 
with vegetable broth. Bowl is Served 
with warm pita bread.* VG, DF, GF*

salads
5

8

5

FATOOSH
Seasonal Leaf Lettuce with tomato, 
cucumber and onion in an extra virgin 
olive oil and lemon juice dressing, 
topped with crispy pita chips. VG, DF
WITH CHICKEN Shawarma 
Salad is tossed with chicken, cooked to 
perfection on a vertical rotisserie. H

tabouli
Fresh chopped parsley with cucumbers, 
tomatoes, green onions, mint and bulgur 
wheat. Tossed with extra virgin olive oil 
and lemon juice dressing. VG, DF

SIDE SALAD 3
FATOOSH, TABOULI OR CHOPPED SALAD (CHOPPED 
TOMATOES, ONIONS, CUCUMBERS & parsley 
DRIZZLED WITH EXTRA VIRGIN OLIVE OIL & TAHINI). 
VG, DF

SMALL PLATES
FALAFEL SHACK HUMMUS 6
Traditional creamy spread made from 
scratch using Organic chickpeas, garlic, 
tahini and lemon juice, drizzled with extra 
virgin olive oil. Served with warm pita 
bread.* Choose regular or spicy. vg, df, GF*
WITH CHICKEN Shawarma H, GF* 9

baba ganoush 6
garlicky Roasted eggplant dip served with 
pita bread.* VG, DF

manaeesh 5
Homemade pita topped with Za’atar
(middle-eastern herb blend sourced
from z&z, washington d.c. VG, DF
WITH feta (Cheese Goatees, pa) V 7
WITH labne (yogurt cheese) V 8

Samosas 6
Fried pastries stuffed with spicy potatoes 
and peas. VG, DF Served with a green herb 
sauce. V

Pakoras 5
Fritters made with chickpea flour and 
vegetables (locally sourced, when in
season). VG, GF, DF

Masala Fries 5
Fresh, hand-cut, fried potatoes with 
thinly sliced onions & seasoned with a spice 
blend. served with curry ketchup. VG, GF, DF
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Falafel Guy Fries 
Fresh, hand-cut potatoes fried with 
thinly sliced onions and topped with 
sumac. Served with side of garlic aioli 
and topped with tahini sauce. VG, GF, DF

Batinjan Salad 
grilled eggplant, layered with garlic, 
caramelized onions & spicy tomato 
sauce, drizzled with garlic vinaigrette. 
Served with warm pita bread.* VG, DF, GF*

main course
sample platter 
CHOICE OF MAIN COURSE BELOW ALONG WITH 
Falafel, Hummus, choice of Fatoosh,
Tabouli, or chopped salad.*
WITH CHANNA MASALA  VG 15
WITH CHICKEN SHAWARMA  H 16
WITH BEEF KAFTA  H 18

falafel platter 9
SEASONED CHICKPEA PATTIES SERVED ON A 
BED OF HUMMUS, WITH CHOICE OF FATOOSH, 
TABOULI, OR CHOPPED  SALAD, ACCOMPANIED 
BY WARM PITA BREAD.* VG, GF*

chicken shawarma platter 11
Marinated chicken, cooked to perfection 
on a vertical rotisserie. Served over
Basmati rice, topped with crispy onions 
and drizzled with green herb sauce.
Offered with sides of Channa Masala
and warm pita bread.* H, GF*

beef kafta platter 12
Locally sourced, organic grass-fed beef, 
well-seasoned, and grilled. Served over 
Basmati rice, topped with crispy onions 
and drizzled with green herb sauce.
Offered with sides of Channa Masala
and warm pita bread.* H, GF*

chicken Shawarma pizza   10
OUR FAMOUS CHICKEN SHAWARMA AND SPECIAL 
GARLIC SAUCE SERVED ON PITA. TOPPED WITH A 
FOUR CHEESE BLEND AND FINISHED WITH OUR 
GREEN HERB SAUCE AND FRIED ONIONS. H

Grilled eggplant pizza   9
OUR HOMEMADE PITA TOPPED WITH SEASONED
TOMATO SAUCE, GRILLED EGGPLANT, FRIED
ONIONS &  FRESH MOZARELLA. V
CAN SUBSTITUTE VEGAN CHEESE. VG

Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood,
shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness.

GF: gluten-free V: vegetarian
VG: vegan DF: dairy-free H: halal Please let us know if you have any dietary

restrictions or special considerations.
we use local ingredients when possible.


